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February Events . . .
Communion Services for February

February 2nd - Communion in the Evening Service
February 23rd - Communion in the Morning Service
(There will be no Communion in March)

NEXT MONTH . . .

							
					

MISSIONS
CONFERENCE 2014

Theme
Everlasting Truth for the Joy of All Peoples
Conference Verse
1
“ Praise the Lord, all nations! Extol him, all peoples! 2For great is his
steadfast love toward us, and the faithfulness of the Lord endures forever. Praise the Lord!” Psalm 117:1-2 (ESV)
Speakers
March 2 - Opening Ceremony - AM Service
PM Service - TBA
March 9 - Phil McMillen - ABWE (Africa)
March 16 - Glenn Kerr - Bibles International
March 23 - George Collins - ABWE (Global Acess Partners)

First Baptist Church Hosting A
Live Debate between
Bill Nye & Ken Ham
Tuesday, February 4th, 7 PM

There has been much buzz around the upcoming
debate between Bill Nye and Ken Ham on the topic
“Is creation a viable model of origins in today’s
modern, scientific era?”
This debate will be a live stream from the
Creation Museum in Ohio. Pastor Chad is hosting
this event in the gym for our teens and would like
to invite the whole church to come watch.

Senior Saints
Thirty smiling Senior Saints enjoyed a
delicious potluck in one of the conference
rooms at Liquid Fertilizer’s beautiful new building! After eating we were given a tour of the
building.
Our next luncheon will be Tuesday,
February 11, at noon in the youth room. Join
us for a FREE lunch. You do not have to bring
anything. Please sign up at the Communications
Table in the gym.



Save the Date...
Church Ministries Conference 2014
March 7-8, 2014
Calvary Baptist Church
Grand Rapids, MI
“Standing Firm - Finding Confidence in an
Uncertain Age”
Keynote Speaker: Knute Larson
Pastor, Author, Teacher
First Baptist Church will pay the registration fee for
any ministry leader or worker who would like to
attend this conference. Brochures and a sign up
sheet will be on the Communications Table. Deadline to sign up is Sunday, February 16th.
You can also go to their website:
www.churchministriesconference.com for more
information.

“BY THE WAY, WHAT IS OUR
POLICY ON......”
Couples Who Desire to Have Their
Wedding at First Baptist Church
It is very important that couples contemplating marriage be familiar with these guidelines:
A couple needs to meet the following five requirements before we will agree to conduct the wedding
and/or let them use our church building for the wedding:
1. Both the bride and groom must know Christ
		 as their personal Lord and Savior.
2.
		
		
		
		
		
		

Either the bride or groom must be a regular
attendee of First Baptist Church. (If the bride
and groom are both Christians, but do not attend
our church, we will consider conducting the
wedding if they agree to faithfully attend our
church for at least a six month period of
time.)

3. If a wedding is held at First Baptist there can be
		 no dancing or alcohol at the reception, even
		 if the reception is held off-site.
4. Both the bride and groom must agree to meet
		 with one of our Pastors before approval for use
		 of the church is given.
5. The pastors of First Baptist do not perform
		 remarriage ceremonies following a
		 divorce.*
*The pastors do believe there are some biblical
grounds for remarriage following divorce. They
simply have chosen not to participate in the often
complex process of remarriage when either the
bride or groom (or both) have previously been
divorced.

Beacon of Hope
Update
Christmas Shopping Day
Things definitely did not go as planned for the shopping
day! The weather forced us to postpone until Monday,
December 23, so that meant the worship service could
not be held. Nevertheless, God still blessed tremendously and the rescheduled day went very well. Participants used their credits to buy gifts for 83 adults
and 70 children. In addition, 15 grandparents
shopped for grandchildren. Many thanks to those who
purchased gifts and to the 30 volunteers who helped
on Monday!
Here are just a few comments from the “Thank You” that
participants sign:

• Thank you for all you’ve done to help me and
		 others. I learned a lot about the Bible and
		 Jesus.
• Thank you for all that you have done for me. I
		 really appreciate the help. I have learned a
		 lot with the Bible.
• Thank you for giving so much and your kindness.
		 This sure helped out.
• Praise to God and Beacon family for all you
		 done.
We look forward to next year when we can have the
worship service in the new sanctuary and use the gym
for shopping ☺

Beacon Bible Studies
Work continues on writing Bible studies for Beacon of
Hope participants. We get a lot of positive feedback on
how these studies are helping people read and understand the Bible and helping them reconnect with God.
FAQ: Does Beacon of Hope accept donations
of adult clothing?
Yes, Beacon of Hope accepts adult clothing. The larger
sizes (XL and up) are especially needed. As we look
forward to spring, lighter weight jackets and clothing
will be needed. Adult shoes in good condition are also
needed.

FIRST BAPTIST
THIS ‘N’ THAT
Please make these changes to your
FBC Phone Directory:
• Erika Annis
		
		

53 E Hallett Street
Hillsdale MI 49242

• Angie Keilen
		
		

APT 1212
(Everything else is the same)

• Jim Rosbury
		

Email: jrosbury@outlook.com

• Dona Beth Silvers
		
		
		
		

Room E-43
Hazel Findlay Country Manor
1101 S Scott Road
St Johns MI 48879

• Lois Warner, Room 11
		
		
		
		

Grace Haven Assisted Living
1507 Glastonbury Drive
St. Johns MI 48879
Phone: 989-668-0158

• Pat Wright
		

Phone: 989-292-9919

Congratulations to Gabe & Ellen Morse on
the birth of their daughter, Evangeline Hope.
Evangeline was born on Wednesday, December
18, 2013. Evangeline weighed 8 lbs., 6oz.

Congratulations to Preston & Stephanie
Nichols on the birth of their son, Trenton Lane.
Trenton was born on Saturday, January 11,
2014. Trenton weighed 7 lbs., 10 oz.
Proud Grandma is Patti Nichols.

Pastor Knaus and Members of First Baptist Church,
Thank you for your support during our passing of Nancy. We
will miss her dearly.
Thank you for the placement of 5 Gideon Bibles.
Keith Barrett and Family
Dear Friends of First Baptist Church,
Thanks for the prayers offered on my behalf as well as cards
and goodies during the year of 2013 as I dealt with health issues.
Cliff Zehr
To the First Baptist Church Family,
Thank you for your gift of time given to our cousin, Sue Ellen
Salisbury. For the special memorial service and the fantastic meal
served afterward. Thank you for sharing His love.
In Christ, Ken & Carol Salisbury
First Baptist Church
Thank you for the donation of 5 Gideon Bibles in honor of Mom
and for the booklet on comfort.
In all of this, the Lord is given the glory and that is what we
have prayed for.
Thank you to each Pastor for faithfulness to God’s Word.
We are so blessed!
Tom & Mary Beth Moldenhauer & The Family of Delmas
J. Moldenhauer
I would like to say thank you for so many things and to so many
people for all the kindness shown me when I had my total knee
replacement.
Having been in charge of meals for 17 years to ladies who
have been in the hospital, I have been used to hearing the ladies
say how much they appreciated having the meal/meals brought in. I
experienced it first hand and was overwhelmed and humbled. I never
called or asked anyone to provide a meal and was greatly blessed
by friends contacting ME to see if they could do so. It has opened
my eyes to my needing to be more sensitive when there is a need.
Just something little like dropping by with some cookies or muffins
or even a phone call to see how they are doing means so much to
someone who is ill or recovering.
I won’t try to mention names, because I might miss someone,
and I know they did it to be a blessing, not be recognized. You know
who you are and I want you to know that you REALLY blessed me
and changed my thinking on this whole thing. I also want to thank
all those who sent cards to encourage me. It brightened my day to
know that people were praying for me.
A big THANK YOU goes to the ladies and men who helped with
the funeral dinners during my recovery time. They really stepped up
big time, especially since we had to transport everything to different
locations for the meals. Please know that I think you are all AWESOME!!!
Last, but not least, I want to thank Gary for taking such good
care of me and driving me to all my appointments and putting up
with me in general.
May God bless each and everyone of you abundantly. And perhaps this note will be a spark for someone else to think about how
they can be a blessing to one who is ill or recovering from surgery,
etc.
Gratefully, Pam Snyder

MISSIONS UPDATE:
BUSY HANDS FOR MISSIONS

Busy Hands will resume after the completion of the remodeling.

A Reminder: Please continue to save your dimes in your dime banks. This year the money will go to Kent and
Jenny Schafer. Dime Bank Money will be collected in April.
Fifty-Two Wordless Books were made by those who help out with Busy Hands. These were mailed to CEF for
prizes.

MISSIONS CLOSET

For those shopping the January Sales: Needs in the Missions Closet include: light-colored and/or beige bath
towel sets, queen and twin size sheets, queen and twin size mattress pads and mattress covers.

MAILINGS FROM MISSIONARY CARE

Mailings in December and January:

Package to Craig and Shelly Schafer included school books, chocolate chips, muffin mix, kid’s vitamins, flavored
drink packets, Christmas DVD, and a small candle for Shelly’s birthday.
A birthday gift was mailed to Dick Marsh (warm socks). Peggy and Dick would also like to express their thanks
for the Christmas gift sent from the church. Peggy needed emergency surgery in Anchorage a few weeks ago
to install a pacemaker. She is back home and recovering well.
Twenty three hand crafted Bible covers with lace for little girls were mailed to Ruth Scheltema for her use in the
Amazon ministry.

COLLECTIONS

Used commemorative postage stamps, old/vintage jewelry, old/vintage ladies handkerchiefs. You may give these to Laurie
Ordway or Diana VanOrsdol.
Thank you for each item that is donated!!

MISSIONARY OF THE MONTH:
George & Debra Collins
Address:				
George: 9/12			
Children:
9584 Soaring Breezes			
Deb: 11/20			
Philip (Christiana): 8/3/82
Union, KY 41091			
Married: 7/28/79		
David: 6/13/84
Phone: 859.384.0318							
Benjamin: 11/21/85
Email: GAPartners@aol.com; debcollins3@aol.com
Agency: Global Access Partnerships, ABWE		
Home Church: Wyoming Park Baptist Church
George grew up in the downriver area of Detroit, Michigan. At the age of 13, he committed his life to Christ at
an evangelistic meeting. He served at the Wyoming Park Baptist Church as an intern working with youth while
attending Grand Rapids Baptist College and Seminary. In the summers, he served at the Hiawatha Youth Camp in
Michigan’s upper peninsula. As a senior in college, George dedicated his life to full-time Christian ministry.
Debbie grew up in the country of East Pakistan (now Bangladesh), the daughter of missionary parents, Dr. David Jay and Eleanor Walsh. She dedicated her life to missions soon after giving her life to the Lord at the age
of seven. Debbie met George while attending Grand Rapids Baptist College. After their marriage in 1979, the
Collins continued to serve at the Wyoming Park Baptist Church as youth pastor and church secretary until God
directed them into missions in 1981.
George and Debbie were appointed to the field of Bangladesh in July of 1981 under the Association of Baptists
for World Evangelism (ABWE) to serve the minority tribal groups located along the Bangladesh-Burma-India
borders. After serving for 10 years among the tribes, they oversaw the formation of a tribal association of Baptist
churches that grew from 67 “Jesus Houses” at its inception to more than 120 churches at the time of their departure from the field.
With the work handed over to qualified tribal believers, the Lord began to work in the Collins’ hearts about a
ministry that would advance the Great Commission through national partnerships. In 1994, God directed them
to start Global Access Partnerships (GAP).
GAP’s primary purpose is to establish strategic links with churches in North America to ministry partners in more
than two dozen countries. They come alongside to encourage and assist visionary and missions-minded leaders
with the goal of maximizing their mutual efforts as they launch initiatives to deepen the faith of those in their
communities and to reach out into new territory with the Gospel message. Their networking ministry includes
leadership meetings, candidate classes, field preparation seminars, missionary enrichment conferences, college
missions’ fairs and trips to work with their partners around the globe. In addition to GAP duties, George serves
ABWE as Executive Director for the Middle East and China.
George and Debbie have three sons: Philip (PJ) and his wife, Christiana, live in Grand Rapids where he continues
in law studies and recently received an externship position at the Federal Courthouse in Grand Rapids; David
teaches at Calvary Christian School in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida and serves as Spiritual Advisor to high school students; Ben serves as a missionary in Bangkok, Thailand under ABWE. He ministers among university students
and is very involved with the international church.

Food for Thought…A Challenge to be Thinking Christians
What I Learned From Missing Church
By David Roach

David Roach is a writer in Shelbyville, Kentucky, and a contributor to both
BibleMesh andKairos Journal. He holds a philosophy degree from Vanderbilt
University and earned his PhD in church history at The Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary. His writings have appeared in academic journals
and various Southern Baptist denominational publications.
I missed church for five weeks in a row recently because of circumstances surrounding the birth of my
second child. We have a healthy baby girl now, and all is well. And I wish I didn’t have to miss so much
church. However, God used that season of being away to remind me how valuable it is to gather with
the body of Christ weekly. Consider the following:
–Preaching complements personal Bible study in the life of a believer. During my absence, I routinely read the Bible and prayed, and to great profit. Yet on my first Sunday back, the pastor addressed
a subject that God had also been addressing with me personally. The conjunction of private devotions
and public proclamation was powerful. And I’m not alone in that experience. Many times people marveled that a sermon touches on a subject they were already considering—whether harboring unkind
thoughts, disrespecting parents, or dealing with an unbelieving spouse. In His providence, God has a
way of orchestrating preaching and private devotionals to work together. When you’re not attending
church, you can’t experience that.
–In a local church, members demonstrate a special type of kindness to one another. People show
kindness in other arenas of life too. And many times they do it with explicitly Christian motives. Still, family
members, coworkers, and even strangers often do nice things for us without intending it as an expression
of Christ’s love. When God’s people in a church care for one another, on the other hand, they generally
do it with an explicit intention to show Christ-like compassion. That was evident to me when members of
our Sunday School class showed up at our house to provide meals following the birth of our daughter.
When you’re not part of a church, you miss out on giving and receiving that type of love.
–Singing corporately with other believers nurtures the Christian’s soul. At times I sing to myself,
and at times I listen to Christian music. Both help my soul. But there’s something about singing God’s
praises with a roomful of other Christians that can’t be replicated through private enjoyment of music.
It’s a powerful reminder that we’re not alone in our quest to honor the Lord.
–Giving is an act of worship, not merely a discipline. There’s nothing wrong with giving online to
your church or mailing a check when you can’t be there. Still, there’s something special about the moments in a worship service when the offering plates are passed. Even if we’re not putting an offering in
the plate that day, watching the ceremony reminds us that giving our money to God is a part of worship
just as much as singing, praying, or observing the Lord’s Supper.

(OVER)

Food for Thought…(Cont.)
There are other benefits of churchgoing that we can’t get merely through individual spirituality. These
are just the ones that struck me most forcefully in light of my absence.
Of course, going to church can also be painful at times, as when God’s people are spiteful and cold.
Anyone who has been a churchgoer for any length of time (myself included) has a story about being
hurt by church members. In a fallen world, the blessings of church attendance will always be mixed with
sorrows. Yet the benefits of church attendance are not reserved only for those who attend exceptional
churches. Whenever God’s Spirit-filled people gather around His Word, there is blessing.
If poor health, an unavoidable work schedule, or other providential hindrances have kept you away from
church for a season, this isn’t intended to make you feel false guilt. When God makes it impossible for
His children to attend corporate worship, He provides for the health of their souls in other ways. But if
you have simply strayed from church, think about all you’re missing. As the writer of Hebrews says, do
not forsake “our own assembling together, as is the habit of some, but encourage one another; and all
the more as you see the day drawing near” (Hebrews 10:25 NASB). Hopefully you won’t have to be
away as long as I was to realize the joys God has for you among His gathered saints.

Calendar
Sun., Feb. 2

Communion -- PM Service
Missions Committee Meeting -- 7:05 pm (Classroom #5)
Tues., Feb. 4
Live Stream Debate between Bill Nye & Ken Ham -- 7:00 pm (Gym)
Wed., Feb. 5
24/7 Jr. High -- 6:30 pm (Youth Wing)
Prayer Meeting -- 6:30 pm
High School Bible Study -- 6:30 pm (Youth Wing)
			
Sun., Feb. 9
World Missions Prayer Meeting -- 7:10 pm (Classroom #5)
Tues., Feb. 11
Senior Saints Luncheon -- 12 noon (Youth Wing-Lunch Provided)
Wed., Feb. 12
Elder Meeting -- 9 am (Conference Room)
24/7 Jr. High -- 6:30 pm (Youth Wing)
Prayer Meeting -- 6:30 pm
High School Bible Study -- 6:30 pm (Youth Wing)
Thurs., Feb. 13
Missions Committee Meeting -- 6:30 pm (Classroom #5)
Mentoring Moms -- 6:30 pm (Conference Room)
Sun., Feb. 16
Wed., Feb. 19
Thurs., Feb. 20
Fri., Feb. 21
Sun., Feb. 23
Wed., Feb. 26

Regular Services
24/7 Jr. High -- 6:30 pm (Youth Wing)
Prayer Meeting -- 6:30 pm
High School Bible Study -- 6:30 pm (Youth Wing)
Elders/Deacons Meeting -- 6 pm (Youth Wing)
Released Time Class -- 12:30 pm (Youth Wing)
Communion -- AM Service
24/7 Jr. High -- 6:30 pm (Youth Wing)
Prayer Meeting -- 6:30 pm
High School Bible Study -- 6:30 pm (Youth Wing)

02
		
		

Ron Keilen
Canden Schneider
Dennis Whitlock

03
		
		
		

Gertrude Atkinson
William (Zeke) Ely
Bethany Marcotte
Joe Ondrusek

04
		
		
		
05

Joseph Harps
Duane Haviland
Bob Mitosinka

06
		
		
		
07
		
		

11

Bruce Baker
Paul Halstead

12

Alice Davis

13

Sharon Becker
Leah Konieczny
Debbie Lator

17

Julie Duffield

18

Jimmie Harps
Jonathan Schafer
Ron Walter

Sarah Ely
Samantha Prince
Eric Staib
Alvin Woodhams

20

Colton Peterson
Pat Wright

21

Sharon Kidd

Benjamin Case
Erickson Hufnagel
Bill Kidd

22

Joyce Burk
Rick Kanine
Levi Painter
Trish Smith

23

Erika Annis
Erin Annis
John Read

Peter Mead

10
Al Law
		
Monica Leif
		
Kyle Lounds
			
		

24

Benjamin Marcotte
Mariam Patton
Nathan Simon
Randy Tahvonen

26

MaryBeth Moldenhauer

27

Helen Kresge
Katie Sawyer

28

Lars Andersen
Libby Lutz
Joyce Woodhams

29

Barbara Viges

schedules for FEBRUARY
NURSERY
02 SS
		
AM
		
PM
		
09 SS
		
AM
		
PM
		
16 SS
AM
		
PM
		
23 SS
AM
		
PM
		

Sarah Thomas, Diana
VanOrsdol
Sue & April Mullikin, Leah
Deemer
Dawn Gudbrandson, Sarah
Thomas, Sarah Wood
Bernadette & Michellette
Richardson
Pat Lutz, Courtney Lutz,
Ashton Sheen
Annette Peterson, Sue 		
Bishop, Rebekah Painter
Becky Becker, Pat Wright		
Becky & Rebekah Becker,
Sheila Robbe
Dawn Benson, Rachel Harps,
Ellen Kresge
Lori & Emily Knaus
Trisha Feldpausch, Andrea
Bancroft, Leah Robbe		
Cheryl Haviland, Julie
Kresge, Rebekah Snyder

GREETERS
02 West
Office
09 West
Office
16 West
Office
23 West
Office

Sharon Ashenfelter
Jay & Becky Peterson
Diana VanOrsdol			
Roger & Rosanne Schafer
Evelyn Peterson
Ron & Jill Keilen
Chris & Sarah Bouck
Tom & MB Moldenhauer

USHERS

TODDLERS
02 AM
		
PM
		
09 AM
		
PM
		
16 AM
		
PM
		
23 AM
		
PM
		

Vicky Ondrusek, Courtney
Schneider, Rachel Robbe
Dennis & Annette Wood,
April Mullikin
Sarah Bouck, Pamarie &
Pearl Nichols
Laurie & Anna Ordway,
Carrie Miller
Tim & Sharon Becker,
Hannah Marcotte		
Jane & Lydia Cyrus, Sharon
Kidd
Michelle Rosendale, Yvonne
& Cassie Sischo
Lori & Emily Knaus, Sarah
Snyder		

TODDLER COOKIES
Please mark your calendar. This
is the only notice you will get aside
from the schedule you should already
have.
02
09
16
23

Mary Whitelock
Ann Hufnagel
Andrea Bancroft
Sheila Robbe

02 AM
		
		
		
		
PM
		
09 AM
		
		
		
PM
		
16 AM
		
		
PM
		
		
23 AM
		
		
		
		
PM
		
		

*Scott McCorvie,
Derrick Ostrander,
Andrew Davis, Phil
Burkhart, Duane
Schafer, ••Brian Mead
*Jim Ashenfelter, Nick
Bancroft, Joe Ondrusek
*Julius Motz, Heath
Miller, Shane Kidd, 		
Mark Lutz, Rick Davis,
••Bill Richards
*Louie Simon, Dean 		
Feldpausch
*Tim Fair, David Cook,
Joel Seling, Harold 		
Lichte, William Kidd,
••Ryan Shackelford
Dell Schmidtmann, 		
Doug Merignac, Jeff 		
Ely, Dave Halfman
*John Leif, Jeremy
Thomas, Bryan
Feldpausch, Jim Cyrus,
Kyle Lounds, ••Roger
Crowell			
*John Glerum, Walt
Knaus, Ted Loznak,
Chris Bouck

*Captain
••Should be available by the door until just
after service starts

